
FRANKFURT: A resurgence in the coronavirus pan-
demic and a bumpy start to vaccination drives are likely
to weigh on the minds of European Central Bank gover-
nors when they meet on Thursday, but they are expected
to stop short of taking fresh action. The ECB’s 25-mem-
ber governing council is likely to leave its ultra-loose
monetary policy unchanged after injecting more stimulus
into the battered eurozone economy at last month’s
meeting. The Frankfurt institution bulked up its pandemic
emergency bond-buying program (PEPP) by 500-bil-
lion-euros ($600 billion) to 1.85-trillion-euros ($2.23 bil-
lion) and prolonged the scheme until March 2022. It also
announced more ultra-cheap loans for banks.

“Policymakers will be happy to sit out the meeting...
and repeat the mantra that they will do whatever is
required to support the eurozone through the pandem-
ic,” said Andrew Kenningham at Capital Economics.
Their main concern, he said, would be the impact of the
pandemic on hopes for an economic rebound in the first
quarter of 2021. Many European governments are reim-
posing tough restrictions to contain a second wave of
Covid-19 cases, compounded by the emergence of new,
more contagious strains in Britain and South Africa.
Smaller-than-expected deliveries of the first batches of

Covid-19 vaccines, especially in the European Union,
have further fuelled fears that the pandemic could wreak
havoc for longer.

The ECB in December forecast economic growth in
the 19-nation euro area at 3.9 percent in 2021, after a fall
estimated at 7.3 percent in 2020. ECB chief Christine
Lagarde recently said she had “no reasons to believe our
forecast is wrong at this point”. But it would become “a

concern”, she said, if member states had to extend their
shutdowns beyond March.

‘Inflation surprise’ 
Under Lagarde, the central bank has unleashed

unprecedented support to steer the eurozone through
the health crisis, while also urging governments to do
their bit through fiscal stimulus. Alongside the emer-
gency bond purchases, the ECB has kept interest rates at
record-low levels, and it is still buying 20-billion-euros
($24 billion) a month in corporate and government debt
under a pre-pandemic asset purchasing scheme. The
bond purchases are aimed at keeping borrowing costs
low to encourage spending and investment, in a bid to
bolster growth and drive up inflation.

But inflation has stayed stubbornly low for years and
even turned negative in 2020. By the ECB’s own esti-
mates, eurozone inflation will gradually inch up to 1.4
percent by 2023, still far off the bank’s target of just
under two percent. In December, inflation held steady at
minus 0.3 percent. Analysts say inflation could bound
higher later this year, fuelled by pent-up consumer
demand once the lockdowns start easing, particularly in
travel and restaurant sectors. The start of 2021 also

marked the end of a six-month sales tax cut in Germany,
the EU’s largest economy, that had dragged on inflation.

“The return of inflation could be one of the biggest
surprises in 2021,” said ING bank economist Carsten
Brzeski. ECB executive board member Isabel Schnabel
however has said any such boost would be temporary
and that a sustained increase in inflation “is likely to only
emerge very slowly”.

“That is why it would not significantly influence our
monetary policy decisions, which are oriented towards a
medium-term horizon,” she said. At Thursday’s press
conference, former French finance minister Lagarde is
likely to also be quizzed about the recent strength of the
euro against the dollar. “The currency remains a concern
for the ECB as it could add to deflationary pressures and
hurt the recovery,” said HSBC economist Fabio Balboni.

A stronger euro makes imports cheaper, keeping the
lid on consumer prices, while exports become less com-
petitive, hurting growth prospects. “There is arguably
little the ECB can do about it,” said Pictet Wealth
Management strategist Frederik Ducrozet. “Although
there is more they could say, for instance putting grow-
ing emphasis on their tolerance for inflation overshoot in
the future.”— AFP 
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ECB to hold course as virus 
clouds economic outlook

Governing council may leave ultra-loose monetary policy unchanged

PARIS: File photo shows President of the European Central
Bank (ECB) Christine Lagarde holds her smartphone as she
attends the One Planet Summit, part of World Nature Day, at
the Reception Room of the Elysee Palace, in Paris. — AFP 

Frankfurt airport 
traffic drops to 
lowest since 1984
FRANKFURT: The operator of Frankfurt airport
said yesterday that passenger numbers in 2020
plunged to their lowest since the 1980s as the coron-
avirus pandemic devastated the travel sector.
Germany’s largest airport recorded 18.8 million pas-
sengers in 2020, a decline of 73 percent compared
with the year before, Fraport said, hitting lows not
seen since 1984. Air traffic came to a complete stand-

still between April and June during the first coron-
avirus lockdown, “with weekly passenger figures
plummeting by up to 98 percent year-on-year”,
Fraport said. 

Traffic at the hub recovered in the third quarter of
2020, but then fell again as restrictions intensified on
a resurgence of the virus late in the year, the company
said. In December alone, passenger traffic was down
82 percent year-on-year to just over 890,000 people.
“The year 2020 brought extreme challenges to the
entire aviation industry,” Fraport chief executive
Stefan Schulte said. In the summer, the company said
it would cut 3,000 to 4,000 jobs, or around 15 per-
cent of its workforce. The Fraport boss stressed that
recent vaccination rollouts will lift the company’s for-
tunes, and he believes “Frankfurt’s passenger traffic
will rebound noticeably in the second half of 2021”.

At the same time, he said he expects 2021 traffic to
reach only 35 to 45 percent of 2019’s passenger num-
bers, in a “difficult year”. Cargo traffic was a rare
bright spot in 2020, Schulte said. Freight dropped by
just 8.3 percent. Germany’s largest travel companies
have been hardest hit by the health crisis. 

Flag carrier Lufthansa and Europe’s largest tour
operator TUI have been forced to tap multi-billion
euro aid programs from the German government to
sustain them through the collapse in demand.  Shares
in Lufthansa and TUI fell in morning trade yesterday
on the back of tightening restrictions introduced on
travel to Britain. All arrivals to the UK will have to
quarantine and show negative tests for COVID-19
from yesterday, after the government scrapped “travel
corridors” from countries with lower caseloads fol-
lowing the emergence of new virus strains. — AFP 

DUSSELDORF, Germany: This file photo shows a general view of passengers lining up for check-in at Frankfurt International Airport in Frankfurt am Main, western Germany,
amid the ongoing novel coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.— AFP 

Major firms urge
Japan to bolster
2030 renewables goal
TOKYO: Major firms including Sony, Panasonic and
Nissan yesterday urged the Japanese government to
make its 2030 renewable energy target twice as ambi-
tious. Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga last year set a 2050
deadline for Japan to become carbon-neutral, but the
country’s shorter term renewables goal has long been
criticized as lagging. Japan currently aims to source
between 22 and 24 percent of its power from solar, wind
and other renewables by 2030, a target set three years
ago and soon to be reassessed as the government revis-
es its energy strategy. A group of 92 corporations known
as the Japan Climate Initiative yesterday urged ministers
to double this goal to 40-50 percent. 

Many of Japan’s biggest firms, from Fujifilm to
Toshiba, as well as household names in insurance, elec-
tricity and food and drink, signed the petition. “In order
for Japan to meet its responsibilities to be one of the
leaders in global efforts (against climate change), the tar-
get needs to be much more ambitious,” they said in a
statement. “An ambitious target will stimulate renewable
energy deployment, and Japanese companies will be
able to play a greater role in the global business envi-
ronment, where decarburization is accelerating.” 

Japan’s renewable energy use was around 17 per-
cent in 2017. And by some estimates it may have
already hit its 2030 target last year, due to a combina-
tion of growth in the green energy sector and a pan-
demic-related fall in demand. The country ploughed
$16.5 billion into renewable energy in 2019, according
to a UN report-making it the world’s fourth biggest
investor in the sector, but still far behind China, the
United States and Europe. However, Japan is still heavi-
ly reliant on fossil fuels, especially after public anger
over the 2011 Fukushima meltdown pushed all its
nuclear reactors temporarily offline. It has struggled to
cut carbon emissions since the disaster, with a third of
total electricity generation provided by coal, and nearly
40 percent by LNG-fired plants. — AFP 

TOKYO: Japan’s Prime Minister Yoshihide Suga drinks from
a glass of water during his policy speech at the opening
session of the lower house of parliament in Tokyo. — AFP 

TOULOUSE, France: A Deliveroo food delivery scooter drives through a deserted Place Saint Pierre in the city of
Toulouse. — AFP 

Deliveroo targets 
$7bn valuation 
for upcoming IPO
LONDON: British meals delivery company Deliveroo,
boosted by demand during the coronavirus pandemic,
said Sunday it was targeting a stock market listing after
a fundraising round valued the company at more than
$7.0 billion. Deliveroo said in a statement that it had
raised more than $180 million from its existing investors,

“valuing the business at over $7 billion”. “This invest-
ment comes ahead of a potential initial public offering
and reflects strong demand... given the significant
growth potential in the online food delivery sector in
which consumer adoption is accelerating,” it said.

No date was set for the IPO, but Bloomberg News
said it was expected in or around April. London-based
Deliveroo works with 140,000 restaurants in 800
cities to deliver meals to customers’ homes, and has
seen demand soar in line with other home-delivery
companies as much of the world has been subject to
lockdowns to tackle the pandemic. But its business has
come under scrutiny, including in France and Spain, as
its freelance delivery riders complain of exploitative
practices. — AFP 

Spain court drops 
tycoon probe over 
supermarket buy
MADRID: A Spanish court yesterday said it had
dropped an investigation into Russian tycoon Mikhail
Fridman’s 2019 purchase of Spain’s Dia supermarket
chain. The court did not say why it dismissed the
investigation into the Kremlin-friendly oligarch, one of
Russia’s richest men who acquired a controlling stake
in the struggling supermarket chain in May 2019.  The
hostile takeover by Fridman’s Luxembourg-based
investment company LetterOne followed a bitter dis-
pute with Dia’s former management during which its
share price slumped.

Five months later, Spain’s National Court opened an
investigation into claims LetterOne acted in a “coordi-
nated and concerted way” to lower Dia’s share price
so he could buy it, raising suspicions of market manip-
ulation. When LetterOne first bought into Dia in 2017,
the chain’s shares were worth 4.50 euros but when it
launched its takeover bid, it offered 0.67 euros per
share. Known as a ruthless operator who is notoriously
litigious, Fridman has always strenuously defended his
own interests, insisting he was one of the main “vic-
tims” of Dia’s financial troubles. The same court also
dropped a similar investigation into Fridman’s affairs
last month, following allegations he acted to bring
down the value of Zed Worldwide, a Spanish digital
entertainment firm.—AFP

Tunisian assets in 
Swiss banks to 
stay blocked 
GENEVA: The bulk of the assets of Tunisia’s former
president and his family held in Swiss accounts will
stay blocked even after a 10-year freeze ends next
week, the government said Sunday. Swiss officials
froze the accounts of Zine El Abidine Ben Ali and his
entourage on January 19, 2011, five days after he fled
the country following a popular uprising. Most of
those assets were frozen both by a Swiss government
order, which can last up to 10 years, and in response to
a request from Tunisia for under a system known as
mutual legal assistance. “That means that, on January
19, 2021, the blocking based on the first (Swiss) level
will no longer exist,” the foreign ministry told AFP.

“But the great majority of the assets will still be
blocked as part of the process of mutual assistance”
orders, the ministry added. Ben Ali fled Tunisia to
Saudi Araba, where he later died in 2019, aged 83,
having been convicted in Tunisia in his absence of
homicide, torture and corruption. The Swiss campaign
group Public Eye estimates that he and his family
transferred $320 million (265 million euros) to Swiss
banks during the 2000s. The ministry’s statement
comes a day after a Tunisian official told AFP the
country could lose millions in the Swiss accounts
belonging to the former president and his family. The
Swiss have reportedly demanded documents to prove
the funds are indeed illegal, before they could return it
to Tunisia’s government. Swiss authorities also want to
know the legal status of members of the Ben Ali clan,
many of whom faced warrants and trials in Tunisia for
corruption, the source said. The authorities have failed
to compile the information due to political instability in
Tunisia, which has seen nine governments since 2011,
the source added.—AFP


